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ded with two members of the Indian team—Cayou and Rogers—
Dickinson was outclassed in every play. Upon what grounds the
confidence of the Dickinson men was placed is a mystery to us.
Her line was entirely at our mercy, and time and again we went
through or around it for tremendous gains. Dickinson's only
noteworthy gains were two of not more than ten yards each, made
on trick plays.

Cure kicked off to Hockenberry who was downed on Dickin-
son's 15-yard line after having fumbled. Dickinson punted. 25
yards, State advanced the ball to the 5 -yard line on several guards
back plays, and Cure made a touchdown andkicked goal, the ball
having been in play less than five minutes. Score—State 6,
Dickinson o.

lisickinson kicked off, State rapidly advanced the ball to Dickin-
son's 4o-yard line, and Cure, with Ruble's excellent interference,
skirted the right end for another touchdown. This was accom-
plished two minutes after the kick-off. Cure missed goal. Score—-
.t to o.

It took but four minutes more for Randolph to make a touch-
down and Cure to kick a goal. Score—r7—o.

Dickinson kicked off and secured the ball on State's 4S yard
line through a fumble. She now had an opportunity to show
whether her offensive play was any better than her defensive.
Fortunately for Dickinson, it was, but little resulted from it, for
after gaining io yards twice on double pass plays, she lost the
ball on a fumble. State lost the ball on a fumble after having ad-
vanced it to Dickinson's r5 -yard line. After Dickinson had
gained 5 yards, Hockenberry punted to Cure, who was downed
by Roger's excellent tackle. After several large gains Randolph
made another touchdown and Cure kicked goal just before time
was called. Score—State 23; Dickinson o.

In the second half Dickinson took a much needed " brace "

and but eleven points Were scored by State. Of these, Randolph
and Scholl each made five on a touchdown, and Cure made one on
a goal. Score-34 to o.

The line-tip was:—

POSITIONS. STATIC.
Craver . . .

Bindenberger
Decker . .

. . . right end
. . right tackle
. , right guard

. . Blair
. F. Miller

. . Schcill'


